
Reference No.
Date of Inspection:

Date of Issue:

Terms & Conditions: 
There are no express or implied warranties or guarantees of any kind in connection to or with this vehicle Inspection Result Certificate. The vehicle inspection is intended solely as an evaluation of the said motor vehicle’s condition at the date and time of the 
inspection. Peach, its affiliated inspectors specifically disclaims any and all liability or any loss or damage arising out o f or in connection with the operation of the said motor vehicle. The items indicated in the report were inspected at the time of inspection only. 
PLEASE NOTE that the contents of this Inspection Result Certificate are applicable at the time of inspection and that the motor vehicle does not remain in the custody or possession of Peach or Peach’s affiliated third (3rd) parties. Peach does not warrant for the 
condition of the motor vehicle after inspection is undertaken nor does it have any control over or custody in the motor vehicle or any of its constituent parts. The inspection is for informational purposes only and shall not be deemed to be a recommenda tion for or 
against purchase of the motor vehicle. Peach will not reimburse any expenses borne after purchase in relation to any repairs undertaken on the motor vehicle nor be responsible for any mechanical failure.

Brand/ Model (Year)

Mileage

Engine Type / Size

Transmission / Type of WD

Fuel

Overall Car 
Condition

Engine

Brake

Suspension & Steering

Accessories

B: Blistering
C: Crack
D: Dent
P: Paint Peeling
R: Rust
S: Scratch

A: Stain
B: Sunburn
C: Crack
G: Gap
H: Hole
S: Scratch
T: Torn

Exterior Interior

Inspection 

Result 

Certificate

Tire Condition (% shows remaining tire tread)

YES NO

Frame Damage

0383
20/01/2021
20/01/2021

FR: 20% RR: 30% S1: 10%

FL: 30% RL: 20% S2: N/A 

3.8

4.3

3.4

4.1

3.9

3.83.0

Nissan / XTrail (2005)

121,308 km

QR20 (DE) / 2000 cc

AT / 4WD

Petrol

Inspection conducted by: 

Johnson Karanja- Brand new vehicle
- New import, never driven in Kenya 
- Kenyan market average

Our rating method: Vehicle scores reflect the condition of the car set 
against the following benchmarks

5.0

4.5

2.5

Evidence of oil leaks

Brake discs worn
Brake pipe damaged
Some instability during braking

Worn ball joints
Excessive play from steering rack
Evidence of leaks from steering pump

Tires significantly worn
Left headlight lens broken
Power mirrors, power windows, and radio not working 
properly

Scratches on driver’s side rear door
Repainted

Scratch on driver’s seat

Front right tire was Toyo, front left tire was Yokohama
Rear right tire was Bridgestone, rear left tire was Yokohama
Spare tire was Bridgestone

No serious issue found.

Immediate repairs:
Replacement of ball joints, steering rack ends, left headlight
Brake disc skimming
Purchase of new tires, do wheel alignment and balancing
Regular service recommended after purchase as a new owner


